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UEETING WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL's
OFFICE w/Parsons, May, Lazarus
Monday, October 6, 1975
10:00 a.m.
Mr. Cannon's Office
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

DICK PARSONS

FROM:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

Meeting with the Deputy Attorney General to Discuss
the Department of Justice's Message Switching Plan
and Other Aspects of the National Criminal Justice
Information System
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PURPOSE:
To demonstrate to the Deputy Attorney General the President' s concerns
about the implementation of a message switching capability in the National
Criminal Information Center (NCIC) and to induce the Justice Department
to review message switching and other aspects of the NCIC and arrive at
alternative programs that are more acceptable to the Congress and State
and local governments.

IT.

BACKGROUND:
The Department of Justice has initiated several changes in the operation
of the NCIC directed at its expansion. These have received intense
criticism from the Congress, State Governors and elements within the
Administration including OMB, OTP and the Domestic Council Committee
on the Right of Privacy.
One of the criticized innovations is the promulgation of LEAA regulations
for the development of criminal justice information systems which mandate
the 11 dedication 11 (i.e. , require sole use) of State computers for criminal
information. Buttressed by the implications of the Privacy Act, LEAA
and the FBI maintain that computer dedication will insure privacy
protection. Many of the less affluent States argue that dedication is a
drain on their computer resources and is an unwarranted Federal
imposition on their rights. The National Governor's Conference, the
National Association of Counties and the National Conference of State
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Legislatures have sent a joint letter to the Vice President asking to
meet with him, the Attorney General and Jim Lynn on this issue (Tab A).
The second issue is that of message switching. The FBI has proposed
the return of single State offender records to the States and the
implementation of a message switching capability so that the FBI can
re-route inquiries electronically to States where the necessary records
are maintained. The FBI argues that this would enhance the ability of
State and local law enforcement authorities to do their jobs and would
promote Federalism by the return of State records now in FBI files.
Critics have questioned the need of message switching, the appropriateness
of its control by a Federal Agency when the vast majority of interactions
would be State-to-State, and have pointed out the potential the system has
for Federal abuse of individual privacy and Federal control of State and
local criminal information (Tab B).
Dick Parsons relayed the objections of the Administration regarding these
initiatives by memorandum to the Deputy Attorney General on June 27,
1975. The Deputy Attorney General replied last week basically defending
the Department's earlier position. The increasingly belligerent attitude of
State Governors and the Congress (which is considering legislation to
halt message switching) compels resolution of this issue. As a possible
way out of the impasse, we developed the concept of a Domestic Council
Task Force, headed by the Attorney General, to examine criminal
justice information systems, consult with outside interest groups and
make recommendations to the President. Although we did not convey
the idea to the Attorney General, he apparently got wind of it because
he rebuffed the idea in his memo to you on September 23, 1975 (Tab C).
Since Levi is reluctant to adopt a Task Force approach to the problem, the
purpose of your meeting with Tyler is to inform him of the President's
concern about the current Justice position on this matter and prevail on
him to meet with the NGC et al. , to discuss it further. The key point we
want to stress is that the President's policy is to limit the Federal role
in matters where primary responsibility lies with State and local authorities,
a policy which message switching and computer dedication are at odds.
The Attorney General is caught between the demands of the FBI and others
within his Department on the one hand and the Congress, the States and
critics within the Administration on the other. It is likely that the Attorney
General is reluctant to override the FBI's wishes in this matter, because
of the alleged law morale of the Bureau and the reported discontent of
Director Kelly.
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III. TALKING POINTS:
As you are aware, there are a number of controversies surrounding the
national criminal justice system. Among the more controversial aspects
are message switching and computer dedication, as dictated by LEAA
regulations.
Although the authority for management of the National Criminal Information
Center clearly lies with the Justice Department, opponents of message
switching and computer dedication like Senator Tunney, Congressman
Moss and the National Governor's Conference have directed their critical
inquiries at the President.
The crucial issue appears to be not so much the technical aspects involved
but whether a national criminal telecommunications system, which primarily
relays State and local data, should be in the control of the Federal government (i.e. , FBI) or in the hands of the States like the existent Nation Law
Enforcement Telecommunications Systems. The President's policy has been
to limit the Federal role in matters where primary responsibility lies with
the State and local authorities.
NOTE:

Only 7% of crimes committed in the United States are under
Federal jurisdiction.

I wanted to meet with you to get your ideas on this problem and attempt to
achieve its resolution in accordance with the President's interests.
Although I understand that you have talked to Governor Bond on the
matter of computer dedication, I recommend that you meet with the
National Governor's Conference, the National Association of Counties
and the National Conference of State Legislatures to discuss these issues
further, as requested in their letter to the Vice President.

Attachments:

Tab A, Letter from the NGC et al. , to the Vice President .
Tab B, Synopsis of Criticism of NCIC.
Tab C, Attorney General's Letter to Cannon.
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NATIONAL GOVEI~\ORS' CONFERENCE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES
NATIONAL CONFERENCS OF STATE LEGISLATURES
August

... ...

27~

1975

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
The Vice President
Executive Office Building
l-Jashington, D. C. 20510
Dear Hr. Vice President:
The impact of rule making by Federal officials t-Thich imposes
unnecessary costs and administrative burdens upon state and local
governments is too often ignored.
A most apparent illustration is a recent promulgation of regulations by the U. S. Department of Justice which mandates that state
and local governments dedicate computer hardware and software programs
solely to lm-1 enforcement activities. He are particularly concerned
since the dedication of computers is not, in light of modern technology, necessary to insure the privacy and confidentiality of records,
and may in many instances pr~duce the opposite result.
This action t:1oves beyond the Federal proeram directives non11ally
associated with grant-in-aid programs into a management area traditionally considered to be a state · .and local government responsibility. If
each Federal agency \·Tere to adopt similar policies requiring the carmarking of computers to narrow programmatic areas, the disruptive
effect upon the efficient operation of state and local governments
would be overwhelming.
Over the past several years, state and local governments have
made excellent progress tm.;ard the development of systematic and integrated management information systems. In light of this, each of the
organizations \.;re represent is officially opposed to the Justice Department action. He believe it is imperative that the decision to dedicate
computers be left to state and local governments.
This issue is of such significance t.hat \.;re nost respectfully
request a meeting with you, the Attorney General, and the Director
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...
of the Office of Nanagement and Budget for the purpose of demonstrating
the adverse repercussions Federal regulations of this nature would have
up~n state and local governments • .
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Sincerely,

National Governors' Conference

rv~~~-Vance Hebb
President, National
Association of Counties

Tom Jensen
Chairman, Intergovernmental
Relations Committee
National Conference of
State Legislatures
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Current Situation
1.

The Department ··of Justice is currently under -attack fro;-:1
all sides, for ex?mple::
.
.
0
The Senate Subconm{ttee on Constitutional Rights
{John V. Tunney, Chairnan) sent tfie Deputy Attorney
·General a letter (dated July 25, 1975) contain1ng
43 questions on the subject of the FBI's activity in
this area.· The FBI's responses to these quest1ons will .
be included in the hearing record for S. 2000H (Tunney's
criminal justice in:orrnation bill}. Senator Tunney's
VTeH point is clearly snm·m in the follow1ng quote from
the first page of fiis letter:
"Pl.ease remer.lber, ~hm·Tever, that Congress should determine _policy on issues as significant as messageswitching and that, in raising questions about the
FBI's specific proposal, I am not precluding other
.options. ·
·
Control over message-s•..li tching in a fully matured
criminal justice information system conveys such
:. extraordinary power to the controlling agency and
carries such serious social implications that
deGisions about implementation should not be made
by executive fiats issued by a single executive
agency at the Federal level having a vested interest
in the deci-sion."
0

0

I'

.The Domestic Council (Dick Parsons) sent a memorandu~
1dated June 27 , 197.5) to the Deputy Attorney General
asking that the Depart~ent address tne 1ssues ra1sed
concerninc orivacv, Sta~e/Federal relat1ons and tne
need for ;e~sage ~w1tcning; prior to a f1nal
determination on the ,FBI 1 s request for an automated
nessage S\vi tching capability.

,

The National Governors Conference sent a letter
(dated June 18, 1975) to the Attorney General. Hajor
points in the letter were:
" The Governors are concerned that the expansion
the Federal Bureau of Investigation into law
enforcement message switching enroaches on the.
police pm·1er of the States ."
I

I'

"'

-2"In view of the. prag~ tic consid ::...::-a tions of value and
cost and the ·. Spnsi tive questions of Federali sm ~-1e
bolie~e the deoart~ent should reconsider its
~cssage switchln~ initiati6n pending a full and
conplete i~quiry v:hich weights the vie\vS of State
and lorial o ff icials~"
"Nany of_the proyisions o+ the regulations porten(!
large expenditures of money."
"He are ' also concerned that the NCIC Advisory
Pqlicy Board ~oe~ not adequately represent
· the interests and concerns of the Governors
a.nd shoul~ be restructured."
0

Individual ·Governors comrnents inc.lude:
Illinois Governor Don Halker told Levi that states
11
should be.free to determine the issue of dedicated
computer privacy and security in terms of their
economic impact \·li thout undue federal restrictions."
Hi!lnesota GovernQr t'lendell R. Andei::son questioned
"the vlisdon of the FBI as the sole authority in .
charge . of security and privacy of criminal history
record information."
Vermont Governor Thonas P. Salmon called the Justice
Department's attitude toward state sovereignty
"cavalier" and contrary to state policies of
consolidating data processing services on larger and
more cost eff~ctive systems.

o

The National Conference of State Criminal Justice
Planning ConEerence of State Cri~inal Justice
paper (datefr 0uly 11, 1975) for the use of their
i'
members in .developir1g a resolution on .t he subject.
Some quotes from that paper include:
...
"The FBI propo·ses to provide telecommunica tiops
service designed to satisfy the needs of state
and local criminai justice agencies on a routine
basis. The philosP,hY of Ne\·7 Federalism calls for
state and local governments to do this for
themselves. State and local governments are fully
capabl~ of perforning these services for themselves
as they have demonstrated over the last · eleven years."
"A constant fear of the public has been that tl)e
FBI 1 or sone other federal agency 1 'tvill create a
National Data Bank.
It is clear that the FBI
nessage S';,·;i tching proposal contains that cap_abili ty ."
/~·

..
Q
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11

The FBI pro;>b!i>.es to provide telecor:-.r.mnications
service designed to satisfy the needs of state
and local criminal j~stice agencies on a routine
basis.
'i'he philos;?hy of Ne\v Federalisr1 calls for
state and local governments to do this for
themsel~es .
Stat6 and local governments are fully
capable of performing these services for themselves
as they ha:Ve demonstrated over the last eleven years."·

"A ·constant fear of the public has been -that the · ·
FBI, or some other federal agency , will create a
National Data Bank .
It is clear that the FBI
mesl?age s>vi tching proposal contains that capability . "
"FBI control and management of the interstate
message switching system creates further potential
opportunities for abuse .
The FBI would be placed
in a position to monitor in detail the day-to-day
operations of state and local la-tv enforcement
authorities and monitor the activites of certain
individuals of interest \-lho come into contact
with a criminal justice agency anywhere in the
..
.·
·.coun t ry_-...
"An FB-I-cont.rolled teleconununications systeirr \'TOUld
permit the FBI to have acce s s to , utilize and
control the system for propaganda purposes~ The
specter of "Big Brother " being heretofore 1984
is terrifying to many people . "
0

Congressman John E. Hoss wrote the President a letter
{dated June 11, 1975) in which he said:
11

2.

The FBI ' s National Crime Information Center (NCIC)
and plans for its expansion constitute a clear
and immedrate danger '"hich cannot be underestir:tated,.
in terms ·of potential for abuse . The NCIC Telecommunications System should not be expanded to
permit ~~ssage~witching for any purpose, particularly
in light of the FBI.' s previous record and continued
reluctance to cooperate '\'lith congress. "
(Jim
canno~ answered-for the President on July 11 , 1975
by thanking Hoss for his vie\vs) .

The House Judiciary Subcommittee on· Civil .Rights and
constitutional Rights chai·red by congressman Don Edv1ards
(Calif.) is planning to hold hearings on this subject
(as i t relates to his bill on criminal justice informat~on
H.R. 8227) when Congress returns from recess.

,
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3.

Fro~ the Executive Branch point of view, the Departn2nt
o f Justice-has the responsiblity for taking affirmative
action.
The l''"t torney General ancl his Deputy are a\·; are
of all the issues--they nust now decide , (1) whether
or not the FBI will be allowed to acquire a message
switching capability and (2) 'lt7he.ther or not · to rescind
and/or revise ·the depart:nental regulations pertaining
to lJCI C.
So far the Departnent of Justice has not
responded to any of the concerns expressed on this s~bject .
However, i t is clear that the Congress may d_ecide to nove
quickly to enact legislation.
(For exa~ple, Tunney 's ..
bill S. 2008 would establish a Criminal Justice Information
Syste!;ls Commission which •;:.rould have the authority to
determine_ the extent to ·c:1hich telecommunications '~ould
be used in criminal justice systems. The conmission 'l..;ould
be responsible for a~~inistering and enforcing· provisions
of the bill, and 'l.vould Make regulations and issue ·
orders on the exchange of criminal justice info~ation;)

(Note: Should the Justice Departr.lent decide to move
ahead with FBI plan, the Institute for La'\'7 and
Social Research conservatively, estinates· costs to the
States to be $320 million over a ten year period-but in addition, converting the criminal histo~y
records to an automated data base could increase. that
figure by an estimated additional $200-$250 million .
LEAA could end up paying all or part of these costs.)

'

®fftr\' nf tqr _z\JtuntPll <irn\'tul
Was4ingtnn, B. Q1. 2ns.sn
September 23, 1975
M.El-'K)FANOUM FOR

Honorable Jarres M. Carmon
Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
I certainly do not have any objection to a meeting
with Deputy Attorney General Tyler on the Cri.mi.nal Justice
Infonnation Systems. Possibly, however, I should indicate my
thoughts which may be relevant to the matter of a task force
where the FBI 1 s position is to protect the right of privacy and
I.EM. assumes this means Bureau control.
There has been a difference of view between I.EM. and
the FBI on some of these matters. While I do not think that has
been well handled in the Department (it has gone on for sane
time) , I do think that kind of difference within a single department is best handled, if possible, by the Department.
I regret to say it but I do not think the intervention
of 0.'18 in the past (OMB, I believe, was invited in) was helpful.
My view is that we ought to be able to V>Drk out a
satisfactory solution here. I do not think it would be desirable for the President to be caught in this kind of dispute.
My awn thought has been that, apart from the difference
between LEAA and the Bureau, which I think Mr. Tyler can straighten
out, I think legislation in this area is appropriate. Again, my
information is that we have been rooving closer to agreement with
the concerned Congressional Committees on What is desirable. We
are not going to insist on any October 1 deadline.

Such inforwation as I have on the governors suggests
to me that the Department can handle the problem which, in fact,
relates to the controversy between LEAA and the FBI. Furthermore,
the recent meeting between Governor Bond, the Deputy Attorney
General and representatives of the FBI and LEAA suggests that the
concerns of the Governors 1 Conference are being treated and re-
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solved. One reason I feel this way is that, in addition to -vmat
I have been told by "t-'ir. Tyler, I h:."TVe discussed the assurned FBI
position '>lith "t-'ir. Kelley and found him quite reasonable so that
I do not assume this controversy need just go on and one.
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Ja..A-_.--/
Eu'(;aro H. tevl\
Attorney General
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